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Odontoglossum Alliance Meeting
The Odontoglossum Alliance will hold its annual meeting in San Francisco in conjunction with the San 

Francisco Orchid Show at Fort Mason 26- 29 February 2004. The plans for the meeting are simplified com
pared to previous meetings. This is because we 
However this year the AOS Tmstees spring meeting is at a location where there the climate is not conducive to 
growing the Odontoglossum alliance. Therefore it was decided to hold it where there will be lots of the 
alliance material both in the show for viewing and available for sale through a large number of vendors.
The San Francisco Orchid show schedule is as located at Festival Pavilion, Fort Mason Center, San Frmicisco; 
I don’t have accurate information on show admissions, but in previous shows admission was $10.00, with 
$8.00 for seniors (65+ years). The preview party admission was $25.00. Informaion of show tickets may be 
obtained from 415-665-2468.

normally meet in conjunction with the AOS Trustees meeting.

Thursday 26 February 04 Judging and Preview party
The preview party consisted of wine and appetizers with an opportunity to view the show in its best state. Also 
the opportunity to get at the sales tables early for those hungry to add more to their collection.

Friday 27 February 04 Alliance meeting, A bus to The Orchid Zone for a tour and dinner in San Juan 
Bautista; details below

Saturday/ Sunday 28/29 Febmary 04 View show and local growers on your own.
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The plan for the Alliance meeting is to conduct a visit to The Orchid Zone. The Alliance will arrange 
for a bus for transportation. Departing probably from the show at a reasonable time in the morning. It is a bus 
drive from San Francisco to The Orchid Zone, owned and operated by Terry Root. This is one of the largest 
and most respected orchid nurseries in the United States. They hybridize and raise a large variety and number 
of orchid genera. This will be a rare opportunity as they don’t normally invite nor permit tourist groups or visi
tors in the establishment. We will be limited to 30 people for this tour.

Following the tour of the nursery we will go to San Juan Bautista, a historic and back in time village. 
We will have a dinner location where the meeting will consist of a single talk followed by cocktails and din- 

We will in all probability have an auction of fine Odontoglossum Alliance material. At this auction again 
there will be three or four watercolors of Alliance material, some by Nellie Roberts. Then returning via our 
bus to San Francisco.

ner.

We have yet to make a final determination on the cost of this excursion, but for now you can 
think of it in the range of $80.00 per person for the tour and dinner..

I will get out the February newsletter promptly on 1 February with more details of the meeting, includ
ing contacts for reserving a place on the tour. I, John Miller, will be staying the Cow Hollow Motor Inn in San 
Francisco. This is within walking distance of Fort Mason and the show. The phone number of the Cow Hollow 
Motor Inn is 415-921-5800. There are a large number of hotels and motels within walking distance of Fort 
Mason, making eluding the parking problem easier.

Our plans call for having dinner in San Juan Bautista. You can obtain information on this unusual town 
from their web site: www.sanjuanbautista.com.

Various Items
Bob Dugger’s Notebooks and Slides

The family of Robert Dugger has offered to The Odontoglossum Alliance all of Bob’s slides and note
books recording of crosses. We have accepted this very generous offer. The Alliance has established the Robert 
B. Dugger award with the American Orchid Society for the Best Odontoglossum shown each year in recogni
tion of Bob’s dedication to the alliance. Bob created a huge number of alliance hybrids, including many award 
plants.

We will have a detailed report in a future newsletter on the inventory of the material. Also we will 
establish a policy for the use of the material.

New Zealand Newsletter
We have not received a New Zealand Odontoglossum Alliance Newsletter now for some time and do 

not have one to mail with this issue. Therefore I will terminate asking people if they wish to subscribe to this 
letter. Should we receive the letter I will continue mailing to our subscribers. If ^md when receipt of the letter 
becomes reliable I will institute our policy of having it as an additional element of our mailing.

The 1®^ Odontoglossum Alliance Newsletter

I have reproduced the 1®^ Odontoglossum Alliance newsletter, 1986, and included it in this mailing for 
your information.
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It is with a heavy heart I report to our membership the death of Juliaim Beckendorf, wife of Odontoglossum Alliance 
President Steven Beckendorf. Juliann died on October 9, 2003.

I met Juliann and Steve Beckendorf in the late 80’s. Robert Dugger introduced us asking me to demonstrate deflask- 
ing his seedlings as the Beckendorfs were purchasing “bottles” from him. In those years many of us purchased 
seedlings in flask from “the master”. Robert Dugger was a terrific source of good odontoglossum hybnds. After one 
deflasking demonstration they mastered seedling culture.

Living in close proximity we became good friends. Steve and I are colleagues at the University of Cahforma at 
Berkeley with Steve a Professor of Molecular Cell Biology and me, a laboratory manager. In those first years of 
friendship Juhann administered a vaccine program at a biotech company. This was a stressful and tiring job which 
took up a good deal of her time and required extensive travel, but she still found time to participate in both the 
Orchid Society of California (Oakland) and the San Francisco Orchid Society, serving as SFOS vice president and 
president. In addition, for several years she organized and designed the Transbay Odontoglossum Alliance displays at 
the aimual SFOS show.

As our fiiendship developed several orchidists in our area met in a loosely organized genetic study group. Steve and 
Julie were the impetus for this group. This was a profound learning experience for me and one that greatly changed 
my outlook on orchid hybridizing.

Anyone visiting the Beckendorf home could see Juliann was an extremely talented artist. She had a special interest in 
works done with paper. Her artistic calling led her to quit her biotech job and dedicate herself to her art. The 
Beckendorfs’ home, always tasteful, was progressively transformed into a showplace of beauty with artwork and 
items of folk culture. For those who are interested Juliann’s paintings can be seen at www.jbeckendorf.com.

In addition to art, both Juliann and Steve had an interest in repertory theater and were avid patrons of the Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre. For many years their Friday nights were reserved for playing in a wind ensemble made up of 
friends.

Juliann loved to entertain. She was a terrific cook and hostess. I remember many fabulous meals at her home. One 
evening she prepared a salmon fettuccini that remains the most memorable salmon I have tasted. Juliann always took 
an interest in her guests and always showed concern that they enjoy themselves. After what must have been days of 
preparation she still had the energy to accommodate her guests giving special attention to making everyone feel wel
come and “networked”. Her energy level always amazed me.

Over the years, the Beckendorfs hosted a significant number of orchid growers and speakers. It is a warm and wel
coming home in the Berkeley Hills and surely left a wonderful impression on foreign visitors.

When my partner John and I first heard news of Juliann’s death, we were struck with disbelief. The loss of such a 
vital and vibrant fiiend greatly saddens us. Orchid growers and orchid plants have lost a very special friend.

We extend our sympathies to Steve.

Bob Hamilton
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Various Items

The 1^^ Odontoglossum Alliance Newsletter
I have reproduced the 1®^ Odontoglossum Alliance newsletter, 1986, and included it in this mailing for 

your information.

Les Odontoglossum by Leon Duval
We still have the hook of Les Odontoglossum by Leon Duval, originally published in 1900 that con

tains both the English and French versions as well as some biographical material. We will be turning it over to 
a bookstore, preferably the American Orchid Society Bookstore, for further sales.

1933-34 Charlesworth Catalog.
The generosity of Ben Singer has again become part of our newsletter. Ben has very generously repro

duced the 1933-34 catalog of Charlesworth and Company, Ltd. This catalog was a very large publication. I 
will be adding it in sections to our newsletters. We will include only the sections on Odontoglossum Alliance 
material. This is devoted to the portions on Odontiodas..

Odontoglossum Intergenerics 

by Helmut Rohrl

We continue with the color illustrations of the article by Helmut Rohrl in the August 2003 newsletter.
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Odontioda Marie Antoinette,

Odontioda Verona,
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ODONTIODA.
(hybrids from Cochlioda x Odonioglossttm)

The charming little red Cochlioda Noezliana is the primary influence in this wonderful race of hybrids. 
The variation in colour shading is very remarkable; this, and their floriferous habit and adantable require- 

to culture have brought them to the front rank of popular Orchids. Thev mav be grown under the 
same conditions as Odontogiossums or even in an intermediate temperature provided sufficient shade is given 
during the summer months.

Our stock of this section is the largest and finest in cultivation, 
large quantities by us annually.

ment.s as

varieties arc being raised inano new

The following list comprises a splendid selection of the most desirable and up-to-date varieties, 
pages 113-114 we call attention to our lower-priced stock at 5s. Od. and 10s. 6d. each, and shall be happy 
to quote for quantities suitable for the commercial cut-flower business at proportionate reductions.

At

Each.
Nos. £ s. d.
1115 .Abdera, Garnet (O. Serapis'■< Oda. CardinaJe) 

; garnei-
margin of white. Nice plant with 4 bulbs, 2 with

A flower of good size and shape. Sepals, petals and lip rich 
brown, with a 
ieave.s, 1 lead ... 7 7 0

1116 Acis, crttsata. A.M., R.K.S. (Oda. Royal Gem 'A Oda. Orion}
Sepals and petals deep 

brownish crimson, tipiped rosy-purple, lip crimson with wide margin 
of purplish-rose. Strong plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead............ 15 15 0

... 3 3 0

A richly-coloured Sower of good shape.

1117 ,, Etta. Grand plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

1118 ,, Radiant. A.M., R.H.S. A. handsome richly-coloured flower of large size 
and good form. Sepals and petals deep cardinal-crimson, lip having a 
purple apex with a crimson throat (see painting). Nice plant with 4 
bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... . ... 10 to 0

1119 Admeta (Oda. Saphira A Oda. Pittics) 
Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead............................. 3 3 0

1 120 /Eson ... (Oda. Dora A O. St. James)
Good plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... 4 4 0

1121 Alana... (Oda. CresciaxOda. Pitiicz, Empress) 
Good plant w'ith 4 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ... 4 14 6

1122 .Aloma... (Oda. HemeraxO. crispum, Premier type) 
Strong plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead Ml 6

1123 .Almeda, Dido (Oda. Columbia A Oda. Aricia)
Nice plant with 3 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead 3 3 0

1124 Andania (Oda. AlethiaxO. Theirs)
Nice plants with 3 and 4 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ... 1 5 0

1 125 .Aphrodora, Sarabeati. A.M., R.M.S. (O. Dora X Oda. Aphrodite) 
A. distinct and beautiful variety, good shape and size. Sepals and petals 

rich mauve-purple heavily spotted bright purplish-red, intensified at 
margins, lip purplish-red, slightly spotted rosy-purple, crest golden- 
yellow. Strong plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... . ... 21 0 0

] 126 Apoda ...(Oda. GanesoxO. crispum, Premier type) 
Strong plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... 2 2 0

0,2
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ODONTiODA.
Each,

£ s. d.Nos.
i I-/ Apoda, IMaave Queen. An exceptionally large flower. Sepals and petals denselv 

spotted coral-red on a rose ground. Lip broad, having a central red 
blotch and a rose margin. Good plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved.
1 lead . ... 15 15 01128 Argia (Oda. Piliicz^ Oda. Olenus) 

Good plants with 3 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead 
,, ¥'e3tiviHS. A handsome hybrid of good shape and si 

rich amaranthe-red with

3 3 0
I 129 size. Sepals and petals 

lines, lip central blotch and side lobes 
cream ground. Good plant with

mauve
chestnut-red, basal half red 
4 bulbs, 3 with leaves, I good lead

on a
. ... 21 0 01130 Astoria (O. crisp-amx Oda. Pitiia:) 

..strong plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead
1131 Astybe ...(Oda. DolosaxO. crispum. Premier type) 

Strong plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead 
., Zeno. A distinri variety of good shape. Sepals and petals purple-ro.se 

barred with mauve. Lip mauve, blotched with purple. Strong 
plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

... 150
1132

...550
1133 Aurelia. A.M., M.O.S. (Oda. Pittia X Oda. Joiceyi)

.A large flower of good shape. Sepals, petals and lip deep rosy 
with chestnut spots. Splendid plant with 7 bulbs, I lead ...

(Oda. MaureenxO. crispum, Premier type) 
Strong plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead 

Colossus. A splendid hybrid, large and good form. Sepals, petals and lip 
rosy-mauve, with salmon-red spots. Good plant with 4 bulbs, 1 lead 

,, Sunset. A large attractive flower. Sepals and petals rosy-mauve having 
brown central blotches. Lip blotched pale brown with , 
margin. Strong plant with 6 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

(Oda. Chariesworthii y. O. Harryav.um) 
.A large well-balanced flower. Sepals and petals ruby-crimson, lip

deep purple. Strong plant with 4 bulbs, 1 lead.............................
... (C. Noezlicma y Oda. Cooksordcs)

-mauve
...4 4 0

1134 Brenda

...2 2 0
1135

5 5 0
1136

a white
. ... 10 10 0

1137 Brewii, purpurea

...330i 138 ChanricLer
Strong plant with 4 bulbs, 1 lead ... 1 II 6 

... 3 3 01139 Cardinal. Strong plant with 5 bulbs, 1 lead

1 140 ChaiitLcora (Oda. Chanticleer y. Oda. Cora) 
Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, '.veil leaved, I lead........................... ... 2 2 0

1141 Coelia .. (Oda. Cillcham '.0. Clonius) 
Nice plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead............................. ... 1 II 6

1142 Colleen (Oda. KathleenxO. Purple Queen)
Fine plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead.............................

... (Oda. Alcantara y 0. St. James)
One of the finest cinnabar-red Odontiodas, flowers large and of perfect

shape (see painting) . Strong plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... 42 0 0
flambeau. A flower of good size and shape, colour cinnamon-red. Good 

plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

... 2 2 0
1143 Columbia. F.C.C., R.H.S. ...

1144

...770

8
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ODONTIODA.
Each.

£ s. d.Nos.
1143 Conchita (O. Ossulstanii Oda. Alcantara) 

Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead
(Oda. Coronation >-O. eximhtm) 

A large distinct rlowei'. Sepals and petals heavily marked coral-red on a 
rosy-ground (see painting). Nice plant with 3 bulbs, I lead

... I .5 0
1146 Cora, Princess

... 12 12 0
... (Oda. Juliet x Oda. Cora)1147 Cora Linn

.A fair sized-flower, good shape. Sepals, petals and lip deep rosy-mauve 
with carmine-red spots. Strong plant with 4 bulbs. 1 lead... ....220

(Oda. Barney-Oda. Alcazar) 
Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ...

(Oda. Acis-< Oda. PitiicB, Empress) 
Nice plants w'ith 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...

1 148 Egeria...
... I 11 6

1149 Frances
....220

(Oda. Coronaiion x O. amahile)
.A pleasing flower, sepals, petals and lip mauve-rcse ground, spotted

into deeper mauve. Good plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... 5 5 0
. A very attractive flower. Sepals and petals blush-rose, intensifled 
at edges, sepals and lip have a centra! blotch of deep rose. Good 
plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ...

(O. crispum. Premier type y Oda. Columbia)
Fine plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...

,, Eclipse. A large handsome Sower of good shape. Sepals and petals heavily 
barred mahogany-red on a rose ground with rich mauve margin. Lip 
broad, blotched chestnut-red on a mauve ground, Nice plant with 
4 bulbs, well leaved. 1 lead

1150 Gioriosa. A.M.. M.O.S. ...

1151 rosea.

. ... 10 10 0
1152 Gotha...

....330
1153

. ... 15 15 0
(O. eximinm x Oda. Madeline) 

A magniflcent flower of good size, shape, and substance. Sepals and 
petals deep ruby-crimson, lip rich ruby centre shading to rosy-mauve 
at edges. Good plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ...

(Oda. Alcantara >'■ Oda. Gwendoline) 
A handsome hybrid. Sepals and petals rich cardinal-red with an irre

gular edging of rosj--pinh, lip cardinal-red with a wide margin of 
rosy-pink (see painting). Strong plant w'ith 6 bulbs, well leaved, 

1 lead

1154 Gwendoline, rubra ...

.......... 21 0 0
1155 Gwentara. A.M., R.K.S. ...

... 12 12 0
(O. lonoides y Oda. Aricia)1156 Isola ...

... 1 5 0Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ...
... (Oda. Columbia y Oda. Olenus) 

Fine plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...
1156 Jeanette, Calypso ........................................... (Oda. Sheila x Oda. Cordina!e)_

A flower of medium size. Sepals, petals and lip a pleasing shade of 
red. Good plant with 4 bulbs, 1 lead

1157 janina...
....330

... 4 4 0
... (O. promerensx Oda. Coronation) 

.A richly-coloured hybrid of good shape. Sepals and petals spotted 
white ground, lip rosy-mauve. Nice plant with 5 bulbs,

1159 Joiceyi

mauve on a
....2201 lead

«4
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(Home Raised).

Charlesworth’s “Premier Type."
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Each.
£ s. d.

Nos.
1160 keighleyensis Westonbirt variety ................ rC. NoezUana x O. dnhasun.)

A rich self-coloured flower, deep cnmson. Good plant with 6 bulbs 
well leaved, 2 leads... 4 4 01161 Lacerli

Nice plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaded!’
1 5 01162 Ladas...

Nice pi.... wiib 4..cl5b.lb.:„.|| ETT °

„ iwrfecta. .A mapiflcent large flower. Sepals and petals centrally spotted 
rosy-purp.e on a light mauve ground. Lip broad, spotted puroie. and 

a yellow throat. Nice pla.nt with 4 bulbs, well leaved. Head 
1164 Marie AM«in«., _ tOri.. CoC...0. Poi„c.„;

Good plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead .........................
amrora. A large shapely flower. Sepals and petals thickly spotted 

with red on a white ground, and edged with a margin of 
Splendid plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

2 2 01163

7 7 0

3 3 01165 » »
rose.

. ... 10 10 0I 166 Marpessa V,. , ... , , . (O. loniodesxOda. Columhia)
Nice plants witb 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... ...2 2 01167 .Matilda ~ j , ••• (O- St. James xOda. Ganesa)
Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, ! head ...

1168 Maureen, flamnaea ... 1 11 6
eximium.y. Oda. Chanticleer) 

l4ice plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead .... ...3 3 01169 Melina, Aipiia , , , [Oda. VictoriaxO. crispum)
large flower of good shape. Sepals and petals prettiiv barred 

chestnut-red on a rose ground. Lip blotched red with a white 
Strong plant witn 5 bulbs, well leaved, I lead

,, Regma. An exquisite flower of perfect shape and size. Sepals and petals
morocco-red slightly broken and edged with rcsy-mauve, lip has a 
central red blotch edged with mauve. Splendid plant with 5 bulb-' 
well leaved, 1 lead ...

margin.
■ ... 12 12 01170

- ... 15 15 0117! iVIinos, rabra .... , , , . (Oda. LemaxOda. Cardinale)
A good-snaped flower, medium size, rich crimson throughout. Nice 

plant with 6 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...5 5 01172 Necta... . (Oda. Laura xO. Red Admiral)
Sine pla.nts wuth 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ... ... 2 12 61173 Odette ■ (Oda. Ganesa X Oda. Aricia) 
Good Plants with 4 and b bulbs, well le.aved, i lead ...

1174 Pittiae, EsnpFess. A.M., R.Pi.S. ...2 2 0
.. , ,, . , (Oda. Juliet xO. St. James)
A remaricacle variety, large and of perfect shape, sepals and oetals 

being of a deep rosy-rnagenta with large regular blotches of crimson 
Strong plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

Megiffia _ A handsome flower, perfect shape. Sepals and petals ro.=y-pink 
blotched with chestnut-brown, lip white, spotted with chestnut-brown 
and tipped rosy-pink (see painting). Strong plant.with 4 bulbs, well 
leaved, ! lead

. 26 5 01175

■■ ... 15 15 0

S5
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Each.
£ s. dNos.

(Oda. PitliisOde. Colinge) 
A striking vatiei'r. Sepals, petals and lip heavily bloictied rich 

chestnut-red on a rnauve ground. Strong plant with 6 bulbs, we!! 
leaved, I lead

! 175 Pittinge, ’^/edas

...7 7 0
il77 Queen Mary. F.C.C., R.H.S. .

Strong plant with 6 buibs, well leaved, I lead
(Oda. VnyktshecE X O. eximium)

... 3 3 0
(Oda. Cooksonics y. O. Orobtis) 

Nice plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...
(Oda. Alcardara >'Oda. Hera) 

A bright coloured variety. Sepals and petals cardinal-red nisirgined 
violet-mauve. Lip spotted salmon-red on a nraiwe ground. Good 
plant svith 6 bulbs, well leaved, I lead ...

1178 Riva ...
... 1 II 6

1179 Rona, flammea

,.770
... f Oda. Lamay.O. crispum) 

.A Howler or good size and shape—Coronatici! :ype. Sepals, petals .and 
lip spottsd crimson on a white ground. Good plant with 4 bulbs, 
! lead

I 180 Sabrina, feeiia...

....330
(0. Jasper y Oda. Alcaniara)1181 Saphira, nigra

Nice plant with 5 bulbs, ! lead ... 4 4 0
(Ode. BordaV-Oda. Cooksomrs) 

Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...
(Oda. Gwendoline y Cda.. CoUnge) 

A. striking, flower. Sepals, petals and lip deep rnauve with numerous 
ruby blotches. Grand plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

... (O. crispumxOda. Maois) 
.Nice plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...

(Oda. CardinaleyO. crisPum, Premier type) 
Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...

... ... ... ... ... ... (Oda. SyniaxO. crispum)
Fine plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, v/ei! leaved, I lead ...

., A.M., R.H.S. A distinct variety. Sepals spotted light orange-brown on a
white ground, petals heavily blotched similar colour with a broad 
white margin. Strong plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead ...

... (Oda. Lydia y Q. crispum, Premier type) 
Strong plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead

1182 Scylla...
.440

1)83 Sepia, Argus ...

...550
1184 Talana

... 1 1 0
1185 Titian...

...3 3 0
i 186 Uvalda

... I 11 6

1187

... 15 15 0
1188 Verona

...330

ODONTOCiDIUM (hybrids from Odonioglossum x Oncidium).

... (O. cirrhosum x Oncidium Fobesii) 
Nice plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, ! lead ...

(O. cirrhosura >'• Oncidium. incuroum) 
Good plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, well leaved, ! lead ...

Fowienanum1189 C.
1116

Flebe1190 „ »*
...110

66

13
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ODONTOGLOSSUM.
(from Gtlous, a iooth, and glassa, a tongue; rejening to the focih-iihe parts cn the lip)

This splendid genus is rich in fine species which have enabled the hybridist and breeder to produce n
ror the best varieties

better understood than when huge importations were received into 
were never established. A nice moist atmosphere should be main-

an abundance of fresh air 
new growth is shoat three or four 

.TDre and one part sphagnum moss well mixed

wonderful race of hybrids. To-day the species are mostly sought after and grown 
only. Their cultural requirements are 
Europe, of which 50 per cent, probably
tained at all times; careful shading during the Spring and Summer months, and 
are the principal essentials. Repotti.ng should be undertaken when the 
inches high, using a ccrnpost of tmee parts well chopoed T: 
together.

£

Each.
Nos. £ 5. d.

... 1101191 C Cervantesi' (Mettico/. Good p>!ants with 4 to 6 bulbs, ! lead 
cirrhosum (Ecuador). Nice plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, 1 lead 

,, Pitfs variety. Splendid plant with 5 bulbs, { lead 
constrictum (Carac.as). Splendid plants ’.vith 7 to 9 bulbs, r lead ...
cordaturo (Mexico). Nice plant with 4 bulbs, 1 lead ................

,, aiiream. Nice plant with 5 bulbs, ! lead...
coronarium (Peru). Fine plant with 3 bulbs, i lead..........................................

,, Splendid plant with 8 bulbs, 3 leads 
crispum. Our “Home-raised impraved Pacho type.” Good plants with 4 to 

6 bulbs, I lead
,, Strong plants with 4 to 6 bulbs. 1 lead
,, Stronger plants '.vitb 4 to 6 bulbs, 1 lead ...

E-Xtra strong plants with 4 to 6 splendid bulbs, i lead

1192 10 6 
2 2 0 

10 6
1 II 6
2 2 0 
1 II 6 
3 3 0

1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199

5 0
1200 7 6
1201 10 6 

I I 01202
■> f

“Premier type.” The.3e world-ifeuo'wned; crispitras are probably the 
greatest aebieverrseHt of the hybridist’s skill, 
arisi were first Sowered by tss in 1917. See 
illustration, page 65 ...

Leviaihaa.1203 An exceptionally 
good variety. Lsrae weH-.5h3ped flower, sepals 
and petals beautifully .serrated. Lip broad avith 
centra! red blotch and golden-yellow disc. Good 
plant with 4 bulbs, vvel! leaved, i lead

iPhsre.s. A large weii-baianced flower. Sepals and 
petals broad, the Latter deeply serrated. Lip 
ha'crng a chestnut-red blotch. Strong plant with 
4 bulbs, well leaved, and ma'king a strong new 
sro'.vth ...

Fz-incess Royal. F.C.C.. R.ITS. At superb 
variety with unusually large and finely-formed 
flowers. Sepals and petals white, the former 
faintly flushed mause in ce.ntre. Lip broad, 
beautifully fringed, slightly spotted red-brown 
.and having a r/ellow crest. Splendid plant with 
4 Line bulbs, well leaved, and making a strong 
nsw gro'.vtii

F.C.C., R.H.S.

... 52 10 0
1204 ■- i t f

... 26 5 0
1205

... 68 5 0

67
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ODONTOGLOSSUM. Each.
Nos.
1206 C, crispum, Solum. A.M., R.H.S. This well-known variety is still unique.

Sepals and petals white with an occasional blotch of rub3 -purple.
Lip almost solid ruby-purple. Nice plant with 3 bulbs, and
making a strong new growth ... ... ... ... ............

saaihotes (Home-raised). This type of Odonioglossum is well 
irno-wn and admired by all interested in our groups at 
the various Exhibitions. The plants are of robust habit 
and free llowermg. Strong plants with 4 and 5 bulbs,
well leaved, 1 lead ... ... ... ... ............

Stronger plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............
Edwardii (Ecuador). Strong plants with 3 and 4 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............
grande (Guatemala) . Strong plants with 5 to 7 bulbs. 1 and 2 leads ............

,, Fine plants with 9 to 12 bulbs, 2 and 3 leads ... ... ... ............
,, aureum, Piitaantaia. A.M., Ft.H.S. Nice plant with 5 bulbs, 1 lead............

Hallii, King Edward ¥11. (Ecuador). Good plant with 5 bulbs, 1 lead ............
,, . Ps.o.s.sIyii Y-aristy. Good plant with 6 bulbs, 1 lead ..........................

Harryanum (Colombia). Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, well leaved, i lead
,, magnificEffi. Strong plant with 5 bulbs, well leaved, 1. lead ............

hastiiabium (Colombia). Good plant with 3 bulbs, I lead ... ... ............
CliarksworiiSi’s variety. Good plant with 4 bulbs, well

leaved, 1 lead ... ... ... ... ... ............
Insleayi, aareiim (Mexico). Good plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, 1 lead............
Kegelj'ana (syn. polyxanthum) (Peru). Nice plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, I lead
Lindenii /Colombia). Good plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, I lead... ... ............
Londesboroughianum (.Mexico). Nice plant with 5 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............
luteo-purpureum (Colombia). Strong plant with 5 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............

,, ,, scsptrum, aareuin. Good plant with 4 bulbs, I lead .............
,, ,, VuylsfekeaEslSE. Strong plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, i and 2

leads ... ... ... ... ... ... ............
neeviutn (.Colombia). Good plants with 4 and 5 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............
nebulosum (Mexico). Strong plants with 4 to 6 bulbs, 1 lead. ... ............
CErstedii (Costa Rica). Good plants with 5 to 7 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............
Pescatorei (Colombia). Good plants with 5 to 7 bulbs, 1 lead ... ............
pulchellum, majas (Guatemala). Good plants with 10 to 12 bulbs, 2 and 3

leads ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .........

£ s. d.

7 7 0
1207

10 6
1 1 0
2 2 0 

10 6
! 1 0 
4 4 0

1208
1209
1210 I
1211
1212
1213 C
1214 ,

1 0
1 5 0
2 2 0 
3 3 0 
2 12 6

1215
1216
1217
1218

4 4 0
3 3 0 
1116 
I 1 0
4 4 0 

15 0
1 n 6

1219
1220
1221
1222
1223
1224
1225

10 6 
1 11 6
1 5 0
2 2 0 

10 6

1226
1227
1228
1229
1230

5 0
ramosissimum (Venezuela). Strong plant with 3 bulbs, 1 lead 

, Reichenheimii (syn. lesve) (Guatemala). Good plants with 3 and 4 bulbs. 1
2 2 01231 I

1232
lead 2 2 0 

10 6 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 I 0

1233 C. Rossii (Merdco). Good plantsWith 9 to 12 bulbs, 2 and 3 leads ...
1234
1235 I.

,, tripudians (Colombia). Nice plants with 3 and 4 bulbs, 1 lead ... ...........
Schlieperianum (Costa Rica). Nice plant with 4 bulbs, well leaved, i lead...........

1236 C. triumphans (Colombia). Nice plant with 4 bulbs, 1 lead ... ... ............

6S
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X'

HOIiSf': OF XAXTHOTIC ODONTOGLOSSUM. 
I’holograph taken Christmas, 1932.

I
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Burrageara Fashion ShowBurrageara David ‘llene’

Burrageara Jackpot ‘Everglades’
Burrageara Zacaton
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Carpenterara Sydney Smith 
‘God’s Man’AM/AOS

Carpenterara Happy Day ‘Everglades Joy’

Colmanara Jacob’s Coat ‘Glamor’ AM/AOS Degarmoara Golden Aztec 
‘La Jolla’ HCC/AOS

19
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Degarmoara Kathleen Oka 
‘Everglades’

Degarmoara Kramer island ‘Colorful

M

*4*

m
Hamiltonara Golden Harry ‘Gold Star’ HCC/AOSDegarmoara Mosaic ‘Laura’ 

HCC/AOS
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